Personal, Social & Emotional Development
 Who helps us?
 Thinking about people we know and don’t know.
 Where do I live? What is my address?
 Meet a local police officer and firefighter.

 Friendship activities focussed on getting on and falling
out

Literacy
 Daily Phonics sessions
 Hospital role-play: ID badges, prescription
forms, patient details, telephone
messages
 Police role-play: ID badges, incident
forms, wanted/lost posters
 Labelling and non-fiction texts
 Use of speech bubbles.
howeverBooks
 Popcorn People Who Help Us series
Firefighters
Police
Ambulance Crew
 People Who Help Us series
Fire Fighter
Police Officer
 Burglar Bill
 Cops and Robbers
 Going to the Doctor
 Topsy and Tim meet the police
 Fireman Sam annual and activity books
 Emergency!
 Colin the Coastguard

Communication & Language
 Variety of books linked to topic
 Children bring in toys/books related to the
topic
 Giving and receiving instructions
 Hospital, vets, police station and fire
station role play.
 Visit from community police officer, fire
brigade, coastguard and RSPCA.
 Emergency services small world role play
 Turn taking games
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These are some of the activities we will be covering,
as our topic is child-led activities and ideas can change.

Understanding the World
Chinese New Year Feb 25th year of the rat
How to contact the Emergency services.
The life cycle of humans
Find out about famous nurses Mary Seacole and
Florence Nightingale
Look at X-ray pictures, why do we have bones?
How can we see them? Look at X-rays of animals,
how are they similar/different?
Look at the inside of an ambulance
What do fire fighters/police officers do?
What jobs do people have at hospitals?
Find all the fire safety signs in school, why are they
there and what do they mean?
Fire safety including Stop, drop and roll
How to care for animals
Beach safety – what do different flags mean?
Fireman Sam games on the computer

Expressive Arts & Designs
 Junk model emergency service
vehicles
 Create own X-ray pictures
 create own beach flags
 Look at the colour and shape of fire
and create collage flames.
 Design collars for toy animals.
 Learning nursery rhymes, identifying
pulse and rhythm, explore
instruments.

Physical Development

Mathematics

 Daily fine motor control
activities
 How to stay healthy
 Twice weekly PE lessons
covering Ball games and Skills
Development
 Safety around medicines

Themes including:
 number bonds to 5
 numbers 6,7,8,9, 10
 Comparing numbers to
10
 Problem solving

